Cleanup contaminations of past
for a kinder, gentler tomorrow

VaporRemed®
 Acts on fuel oil fumes and odors almost
instantly
 Removes odors from cars, trucks, boats
and machine shops
 Works on concrete, wood ,dirt and soil
 Removes VOCs after paint jobs
 Removes odors from old coal bins
 Fire preventative
 Improves indoor air quality
 Available in 1 Gallon and 5 Gallon pails
and 8 Oz trigger spray bottles

Some Of Our Customers
Southern Maryland Oil

MD

Griffith Energy Svc. Inc

MD

Central Oil of Virginia Corp. Inc

VA

WB Steward & Son

NJ

Eagle Finance Co

KY

FCC Environmental

MD

Blouch Fuel Services

PA

Bradley Fire Department

WV

Sippin Energy

CT

Scott Oil Co.

MA

Ranshaw Oil & Gas

NY

First Call Heating & Cooling

OR

What about the fumes, Bob?

As one of our customers says, “we felt all alone after
the cleanup crew left leaving strong smell in the house”.
You are not alone. VaporRemed® is your friend indeed.
VaporRemed® eliminates heating oil fumes almost
instantly, permanently and in environmentally safe
manner. In the unlikely event of an oil spill in your home
or your customer’s homes, insist on using only the best.
Use VaporRemed® for all your post‐spill cleanup needs.

Sarva’s
“Freeze-Resistant”

VaporRemed®
“Fuel Oil Fumes Gone in Minutes”
Carry Wherever You Go, In Rain or In Snow

Advantages of VaporRemed
VaporRemed
Fuel oil fumes gone in
minutes
Minimum disturbance to
the environment
Simple to use. Available in
a Ready To Use form.
No waste for disposal
No transport required
for disposal
Minimum health risk
Minimum capital outlay

Conventional Methods
Requires minimum
blowing air for 12 – 16
weeks
Causes major disturbance
to environment
Requires qualified
operators for excavators,
trucks etc.
Expensive waste disposal
Trucks with hazmat
permits required
Major construction
activity requiring
emphasis on H & S
Major outlay on
excavators, trucks etc.

Sarva’s
“Freeze-Resistant”

VaporRemed®
“Fuel Oil Fumes Gone in Minutes”
Carry Wherever You Go, In Rain or In Snow

Phone: 1- (937) 875-2988
Fax: 1- (937) 339-8800
Email: info@firstsystems.biz
Address: 1295 S. Clay St.
Troy, OH. 45373

VaporRemed®
Fuel Oil Fumes Gone in Minutes

Success Stories
1: A spill in a basement in Ohio
Excavated pit sprayed with VaporRemed®
removed fumes in minutes.

VaporRemed®

VaporRemed®

Cleanup contaminations of past
for a kinder, gentler tomorrow

Customer Quotes

2: Mitigation of fumes
After an oil spill in a Virginia residence, fuel oil was
trapped in the cinder block wall and the fumes
migrated to the living room. VA DEQ approved
treatment with
VaporRemed® and after first injection, the fumes
were eliminated permanently.

3: Indoor Air quality after VaporRemed
spray
Another residence in Virginia, had persisting fumes
in the basement and the first floor from an earlier
spill. Even after the clean up and sealing the
basement, fumes remained. In less than two
months, all gaseous hydrocarbon constituents were
reduced below the limits of detection by
VaporRemed®. (See figure below).

New furnace installed in less than three weeks
after treatment with VaporRemed®

“I have been working for Leffler Energy for about 24
years now and have tried many products that promised
to remove, cover up or eliminate oil odor. Your
Product Vapor Remed is the first one to live up to the
promise in every way. The day after using your product
home owner called and said she noticed an immediate
improvement. I am so convinced that your product is
the only thing to use that I will be spreading the word.”

Tim Jackson, Leffler Energy, PA
“We had a spill in the church building 15 days before
Christmas. Spill was mopped up but the fumes
remained.
We sprayed VaporRemed and before the end of
the day the fumes were gone.”

Mike Gaiser, Southern Maryland Oil, MD
“Thank you for your immediate response in sending
the VaporRemed. We had an open fuel oil tank (the
pipes were removed) and strong oil fumes inside our
home. .Our dog and cat became ill within a few
hours. Upon receiving and spraying the VaporRemed,
the fumes quickly disappeared and the animals
recovered. ... thanks for creating such an amazing
product!
Denise, Maryland (Home owner)

Other Bioremediation Products



AgroRemed - For contaminated soils
BilgeRemed - For ship board oily bilge
water



SpillRemed (Marine) - For marine
spills and shore line cleanup



SpillRemed (Industrial) - Industrial
applications



HydroRemed - Ground water
bioremediation.

